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MIRÓ QUARTET BRINGS NEW LIFE TO TIMELESS MUSIC

The Wisconsin Union Theater welcomes the Miró Quartet to Mills Hall at 8PM on February 21st, 2014. More information is available by calling the Box Office at 608-265-ARTS (2787). Ticket prices are: $25 General Public, $21 Union Members, UW-Madison Faculty & Staff and Non UW-Madison Students (with ID), $10 UW-Madison Students (with ID). Buy tickets online here, call the Box Office at 608-265-ARTS (2787), or purchase in person at the Campus Arts Ticketing box office in Vilas Hall, 821 University Ave.
Miró Quartet will be presenting their Great Masters Program, which includes works by Austrian composer Franz Schubert, “Father of the Symphony” Joseph Haydn, and the innovative modern composer Philip Glass, whose work has been featured in such films as Secret Window, The Hours, and the re-release of the 1931 film Dracula starring Boris Karloff. More information on the program can be found here.

Widely acclaimed for their impressive force and finesse, Miró Quartet is the collaboration of four accomplished and innovative musicians whose synergy onstage provides “a blend of refinement and vibrancy.” Known for their dedication to supporting young musicians, the group frequently commissions work by student composers, and has partnered with the Native American Composers Project to perform quartets written by Native American high school students. Bringing new life to a wide range of classic and contemporary material, Miró Quartet puts a fresh spin on the world of chamber music.

Read about the very interesting musicians here (they teach yoga, cook French food, go on archaeological digs…and perform all over the world as part of the quartet and in solo performances).

Miró Quartet is presented by Wisconsin Union Directorate’s Performing Arts Committee and supported by WORT 89.9 FM.